
Inspiration for the outside and active community
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outsideandactive.com
 Sales Enquiries   tom.keating@raccoonevents.com

 Marketing Enquiries         dominic@raccoonevents.com

to an engaged audience
WE TALK
Our goal is to provide our readers with the inspiration, advice and
knowledge they need to plan their next great outdoor adventure. 

We deliver exclusive interviews via our podcast, articles, reviews,
tips and advice on walking, cl imbing, cycling, running, camping,
winter sports, water sports and adventures and continue to add
content for the outdoors enthusiast.  

Outside & Active is brought to you by Raccoon Events, who have an
e-mail database of 260,000 consumers that enjoy being active
outside. Raccoon Media Group is rapidly growing and organises
large scale (10,000+) consumer exhibitions in the UK and USA
focussed on running, cycling, hiking, the outdoors, snow and equine.

OutsideandActive.com has over 20,000 opt-in subscribers and our
emails average 35% open rate and 5% click through and over
210,000 interactions through the website.

We look forward to welcoming you to Outside & Active   
TomTomTom
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With an 82% increase in outdoor activity
through the last 18 months plus 83% of people
planning a staycation in 21-22, Outside &
Active is well placed to inform, inspire and
educate people to lead an active outdoors
lifestyle.

A GROWING
COMMUNITY

57.8% MALE
42.2% FEMALE
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New to Market Opportunity to do more Enthusiast
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AUDIENCE INTEREST

outsideandactive.com

Avg email 
open rate

35%
Avg email click throughs

5%



ENGAGED 
BRANDS "

"

the team expertly devised a cohesive and
comprehensive marketing campaign, within
budget, to deliver optimum brand exposure.  

There is a real sense of working in
partnership with O&A, who ensured the
campaign provided added value and useful
information to Outside & Active’s audience. 

outsideandactive.com



Outside & Active is the digital brand that sits beneath all of the live events organised by Raccoon Events. We facilitate
meaningful and targeted connections with people that love being active outside. Our channels include:

TARGET OUR AUDIENCE

EMAIL FACEBOOK TWITTER INSTAGRAM WEB USERS
285,000+ 53,000+ 13,500+ 36,500+ 910,000+

*annual Google Analytics stats to date - unique users



DIGITAL 
OPPORTUNITIES

GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE

£10,000+VAT 
per annum

£7,500+VAT 
per annum

£5,000+VAT 
per annum

Home-page advertising position
Header banner in category
Unlimited editorial submissions (subject to editorial approval)
4 x podcast sponsorship
4 x e-mail newsletter sponsorship + supporting social post

Rotating home-page advertising position (max 1 other sponsor)
Static ad in chosen category
Unlimited editorial submissions (subject to editorial approval)
2 x podcast sponsorship
2 x e-mail newsletter sponsorship + supporting social post

Rotating home-page advertising position (max 3 other sponsors)
Static ad in chosen category
Unlimited editorial submissions (subject to editorial approval)
1 x podcast sponsorship
1 x e-mail newsletter sponsorship + supporting social post

E-MAIL NEWSLETTER SPONSORSHIP
£1,000+VAT 

First article position
Mention in headline
Sent to all O&A data and one show database

PODCAST SEASON SPONSOR
£10,000+VAT 

Up to 60 seconds advert within podcast
Logo on each episode artwork
Company/product description in episode notes
Inclusion in promotion across social media posts
Website banner for duration of season of
podcast
x2 email promotions

SOCIAL MEDIA POST
£500 + VAT

Dedicated social media post on O&A page
Bespoke audience targeting achieved
through advertising 



outsideandactive.com

GET IN TOUCH


